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The
Vol. LI No.9

COMMENT

Bridgewater State College

New Registration
Procedure To
Take Effect
In an effort to minimize the changed.
With this new system, the
changes in programs students
sometimes are forced to undergo Registrar's Office will mail a copy
because of overcrowded classes, of the student's schedule to their
the College is instituting a change PERMANENT ADDRESS in the
in the preregistration procedure Summer so the student may verify
this year. In place of the previous it, or notify the Registrar of any
method whereby students met with conflict, mistake or other
their department chairman to necessary adjustments. This will
select courses for the coming enable us to minimize much of the
semester by indicating their choice confusion caused by changes in
on long schedule sheets, the new September and in so doing will
procedure will entail the use of make the registration procedure
data processing cards for each as orderly as possible for everyone
course and section being offered concerned.
this fall. Students may enroll in the
Preregistration will take place
course and section of their choice on Maya,9,and 10 in the Student
as long as there are still cards Union Ballroom. Students will be
available indicating the number of abJe to select all their courses,
~penings that class still has_ When including laboratory and physical
all cards are given out indicatIng eaucatlon courses in one place.
that particular course has reached The respective classes will register
its maximum enrollment, a notice as follows:
will be posted stating that class is May 8,1972-8:00a.m. to 11 :OOa.m.closed. This will enable students to Class of 1973 incoming Seniors
select an alternative class thus May 9,1972-8:00a.m. to 11:00a.m.ensuring they will not be ar- Class of 1974 incoming JUJiiors
bitrarily removed from a class in May 1O,1972-8:00a.m. to 11:00a.m.September. In the past students Class of 1975 incoming Sophomores
Dates for incoming Freshmen,
have found themselves unable to
enter a
class they had transfers and readmissions will be
preregistered for, and in many held at a later date.
cases, have had to make a number
Copies of the master schedule
of unwanted changes because their listing courses, instructors, times
schedule was unav oidably and room assignments will be

made available to students approximately one week prior to
registration so that each student
will have ample time to plan his
It must be
desired schedule.
emphasized, however, that the
responsibility for students obtaining admittance cards to these
students rests with the student. It
is suggested that students arrive
for registration, on thier assigned
date, as early as possible in order
to enchance the possibility of
acheiving their desired .schedule.
All
students, including those
presently practice teaching and
those assigned to practice teach
during the· first and second
quarters next fall must participate
in registration at this time.
Students who do not register for
courses during their assigned date
and time period will be assessed a
$5.00 late registration fee before
they can register. Unfortunately,
many of the classes tha t 1a te
registering students may desire
could possibly be filled at that
time.
More specific information will
be available to all students during
the next few weeks.

Honors Day Combined

With Commencement
Convocation Day or Honors
Dayf, as it is sometimes refered to,
will take on a new formate this
year.
This particular day, for those
unfamiliar with the significance of
the day, is set aside by the College
and the students to honor those
stUdents who during their time
here at Bridgewater State - either
during their entire four year tenure
or for achievements during a
single year - excelled in their
various activities. Awards are not
only made to seniors but to
members of the three underclasses
as well.
This year, Honors Day will be
held in connection with Commencement activities on June 4.
Originally, Honors Day was held at
Commencement after being
established during the 1940's when
the class of 1935 wished to honor
two of their classmates, Lt. Paul
Hill Hnd Capt. Donald Ross who
had been killed in WW II, by extending an award to the student
who over his four years at

Bridgewater excelled in all areas
of the college - scholarship,
athletics, leadership -- and who
was considered to have the
greatest professional potential.
This waward, which is the highest
honor given by the college is still
awarded to the outstanding
member of the graduating class by
the Class of 1935.
Soon other groups established
awards, until Dr. Clement Maxwell, during his administration,
established a seperate ceremony
for the presentation of the then
numerous awards. The total
number of awards now presented
annually, numbers well over
thirty.
This year the format has been
changed by the Convocation
Committee after careful research
and the study of the results of a
questionnaire to the senior class.
As a result of this inquiry, in which
the seniors voted for their awards
seperately, and careful consideration by the committee into
all aspects of the situation, the

following decisions were made.
All
the
undergraduate
scholarships and awards will be
presented at an Honors Day tea to
be held in the Student Union on a
Sunday in May. The Committee
plans to invite not only the
recipients, but alos their parents,
which has not been done in past
ceremonies, as well as members of
the facuHy.
Senior awards, as decided upon
by the Senior Class, will be
presented at the Commencement
Exercises on June 4,
It is hoped that this plan will
give more honor and attention to
both
undergraduates
and
graduates.
Descriptive listings of all prizes
and awards will be included in the
program at the Undergraduate
Tea and on a seperate insert in the
Commencement Program. For the
benefit of the college community,
both lists will be published in a
future edition of the COMMENT.
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S.G.A. Overlooks
Constitution

Declares All
Candidates

Eligible
The S.G.A. Council voted to
overrule an Elections Committee
ruling. in heated debate in the
S.G.A. Council Chambers on
Tuesday night. The Elections
Committee ruling involved the
eligibility of presidential candidates Gregory Lee and Michael
Howell; and Second V.P. Candidate Dennis Mallinson. The
decision involviIig the two
pl'esidential candidates revolved
around the fact that both of these
men are completing their seventh
seIllester of study at Bridgewater
State and wiII be graduated in
January, 1973, thus allowing them
to serve only one term in office. It
was the feeling of the Elections
Committee that such an election
would be to the detrement of the
student body and they were both
declared in eligible.
In Mr. Mallinson's case the
Elections Committee found that
the candidates
Cumulative
average was a 1.9 -- below the
necessary 2.0 required to run for
and occupy an S.G.A. Office.
The Elections. Committee,
headed by incumbent President
Joel Weissman , based their

decision on the Consitution and Bylaws of the Student Government
Ass ocia tion_
The Council's action culminated
a long and heated debate on
Tuesday night resulting in the
overruling of the S.G.A. Consitution.
According to several
members of the Council they felt
the constitution should be
overruled in this case and the
student body given the oppertunity
to select the people they wish to
serve regardless of their
qualifica tions· in· meeting the
minimum standards· necessary to
hold an S.G.A. office.
In related action, . the COMMENT has received unconfirmed
reports that President Adrian
Rondileau has stated he will not
recognize Mr. Lee or Mr. Howell be
yond their January graduation
daLe if they are elected to office.
Students at Bridgewater State
College are given eight semesters
Lo complete their course of studies - if additional time is required, they
student is classified a special
student and is no longer considered
a full time member of the undergraduate student body.

Student Union
To Host N.E.C.
Regional
Conference
The
Student
Union
of
Bridgewater State College will be
host to over 150 delegates from
several New England colleges and
universities this Friday, April 21,
1972 at the spring conference of the
National Entertainment Conference - New England Region.
Bridgewater was selected for
the conference last fall by the
membership of the New England
Region at a meeting in Nova Scotia
at Acadia University. This will be
the first conference the Board of
Governors has hosted since the
Student Union opened last year.
The National Entertainment
Association is an organization· of

college and university programming groups. The Association is
based in Charleston, South
Carolina and has members in all
fifty' stales.
Topics to be discussed at
Friday's meeting include concert
and lecture programming, travel
projects, video tape programming,
and several other areas of special
interest to the college market. This
. conference is designed as a
follow up to the New England
regions fall conference and the
N.E.C. National Convention held
Ihis past year in Kansas City
Missouri.
'
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,
The Circus Is In Town

EDITORIAL

II

S.G.Ao

Dear Sir:
I am writing in response to Mr.

McRae's essay entitled "Life After
Death--Do You Believe It?" which
appeared in the "Forum" about a
week ago. I must confess that,
having read it for the first time, I
was tempted to believe that his
lone was perhaps satirical, and
would have congratulated him for
the bri1liance of his stroke against
what appears to be a popular point
of view regarding life after death,
namely, that the very idea of such
life is laughable.
However, I
realize now, somewhat sadly and
yet. with some amusement, that
Mr. McRae is perfectly serious and
Ihat he believes exactly what he
has written.
Regarding his point of view, I
Ihink there are a few semantic fogs
which demand clarification. First,
I am not quite sure who is guilty of
rationalization, if he means by that
word the process whereby intellect
or imagination arrives at a conclusion about some phenomenon,
empirically or non-empirically,
depending upon the nature of the
self's experience with that
phenonmenon. In that sense it can
be either positive ore nega tive, a
good ore abd rationaliazation. His
use of the word against those
lwlicving in the afterlife carries
much damning invective, but I am
sure that his own rationalization is
open 10 question. For instance, he
seems 10 think his conclusion is
justified because he has couched
his argument in what he thinks is a
precise scientific terminology
which covers adequately the
aspects of the problem. But this is
not so, for he has defined Ihe
prohll'Bl ["athe~' narrowly and
refuses 10 step: beyond .those
hounds. r suppose this reflects a
wish for some kind of security
against the unknown, similar to a
desire for immorlality because of a
rear of death, but a denial of the
unknown does not make it go away,
unymOl'c than a desire for immortality automatically makes it
:-In.
This leads to the second
semantic difficulty in Mr. McRae's
essay. He has. in full reliance upon
WEBSTER'S SEVENTH NEW
COLLI~GIATJi~,~-apparently
the
word EX CATHEDRA--defined the
soul of man as physiologically
derived and, therefore, dependent.
There rnay be no such link at all;
its life may be total1y other, but
Ihat seems not to have occured to
him, whose line of thought suggests
Ihat anything posited as being
beyond the scope of our measuring
instruments immediately becomes
incldmissible. absurd, superstitious, or any other adjective
conveying the same vitriolic
reprimand. What I am getting at is

cmcus

that his delimitation of
the
problem in terms of "levels of
organization"
and
the
physiological finality of death
completely ignores a whole field of
very active research. Students of
parapsychology are indeed taking
scientific method into that vast
realm of psychic phenomena,
where the appearance of ghosts,
clairvoyance, astro-projection,
and witchcraft are real. Thus Mr.
McRae undercuts his own
argument.
Yet psychic research will
provide no final summation, for it
is mere science, and man is far
wiser 10 plead ignorance than to
Iry to control Reality by placing
subjective delimitations upon it.
But that does not rule out the effort
to apprehend Reality, for there are
other ways. That is why I am
curious
about
the
deeper
motivation for Mr. McRae's
statements. The motivation may
be a kind of heroic naivete, or it
lTIay be merely a whimpering
protest, a snivelling, groundless
arrogance--so common in the
ZEITGEIST of our age--which
hurls itself against the gargantuan
intellectual and imaginative insight of past ages into the nature
and significance of man (pointing
low~lrd a sense of true selfhood and
NOT egomania). It is a protest
<lgainst them all--Christ, Aristotle,
Homer, Augustine, Aquinas,
Dante, Shakespeare, Montaigne,
Pascal--all because some of us
cannot come to grips with a wider
view of the Thing, because of a
J'(>l'usal, as a friend of mine has put
it. to fling open the shutters on
H('alUy.

We may be coining words, as
Mr. McRae has so aptly phrased it,
but only because that is what man
hal') Ihe unique privilege of doing.
Man's capacity for reflection upon
his own experience is the source
oU, of' his glory and his shame. lie
('oins words and ideas in an ath'mpt to articulate his experience.

has said that mall is an
incm'able myth-maker; it is true,
hut is perhaps less and less so as
om' ag{' regresses into a muddle of
d(>mytho\ogizatioll. The reference.
howev{'r, is to myth as a way of
SOI11<'OI)('

It's spring time in Bridgewater then don't worry about opposition
because there is such a document
and the circus has come to town.
as
the S.G.A. Constitution, we're
The circus in this case takes the
form of the Student Government \,-filling to overlook it in the interest
Association elections. A group of of liberalism and the anarchical
clowns from the Barnum and Baily way. And the S.G.A. wonders why
itself couldn't do a better job of people have so much faith in their
making a mockery of the judgement. After all the Council is
democratic process. Come one ! being consistent -- making up the
Come all ! And run for an S.G.A. rules of the game as it is being
Office, we're really not too in- played. So all the players in this
terested
in
what
your years game have been declared
qualifications are or how long eligible. Well what else could we
you'll be here. We just need warm expect? We can only offer this
bodies who are willing to occupy a advice to all you spectators - this
high backed leather swivel chair years circus closes on April 26th so
and speak relentlessly into a be sure to get your tickets early !
•_____________~microphone for several hours
For those of you who seriously
intend to vote in the S.G.A. elecevery Thursday night.
Is your cumulative average tions, may we suggest you vote for
below a 2.0? Are you running for BIG BROTHER and start a new
the Office of S.G.A. President and utopia.
plan to graduate in January? Well

For the past two years, Student
Government has gone swiftly
downhill. It can't go much lower in
I he eyes of the people who pay for it
!han it has in this past year. I've
~een a good President Jim Stetson,
: hampered by a split Council that
refused to pull together and do
something for students.
This
year's Council not only failed to
pull together, it refused to assert
its own integrity by censuring or
impeaching its President, Joel
Weissman, who seemingly served
his own ends. Student government
has isolated itself and alienated the
vast majority of students who now
look upon SGA as a joke and their
SGA fees as a nel!essary evil.
Band-aiding
the
present
structure is not what's needed.
What's needed, now, is a drastic
change
in
structure
and
motivation. The change in
structure should come this spring
in the new Constitution, soon to be
reported out of committee, in the
SGA. It is a sound document that
calls for a restructuring of the old,
inadequate Council format. The
new constitution calls for the
creation of a legislative branch,
and executive branch, and a
judicial branch. It is a system of
checks and balances that can help
re-direct and re-establish a clear
focus for the government. The new
constitution also calls for a "twohouse" system with a senate of
directly elected representatives
similar to the present Council,
combined with a "House" of
I'epresenta lives
from
each
organization recognized by SGA.
Implementing new structures
Hnd changing the format is the only
way to stop the games and
corruption. This new constitution,
written in committee by Tom
Sullivan, will work. But along with
I he
new structures comes
something equally as important. ..
honesty and the desire to do
something for students. Service
orientation must be the goal of the
Student Government Association.
So now the students must elect a
President who will serve them
!'eport to them, involve them, and
lobe and do these things, Thank
You. Greg Lee

To My Fellow Students:
I would like to take this opportunity to explain why I feel I am
qualified for First Vice-President.
I am relying on my experiences
(good and bad) to give me the
confidence that anyone needs to be
a successful leader.
In my Freshman year and
presently I lived at Great Hill
Dormitory. Being on the Hill for
two years I have made a lot of
friends but yet 1 would like, and do
believe that I have just as many
friends commuting to school each
day.
Last year I ran for Social
ChJ;1irm.an 9-nd =on. A$< =<> n11

knoVJ

Freshmen that run for office are
only there for 3vmonths and then
new elections for the coming year.
This left my fellow class officers
and myself with very little time
and we were forced to having just a
couple of dances. Something has to
be done with Freshman elections.
My second challenge was to
become
President
of
the
Sophomore class, which I won and
began serving for the remainder of
the Freshman year. As Sophomore
Class President I was asked to
serve on numerous committees: I
have been on the' Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee, College
Community Relations Committee,
Social Activities Committee
Christmas Decorating Committee:
and various other committees
dealing with changing of fees.
Along with these committees I
have served and help plan activities as your President for the
Sophomore class. Along with these
obJiga tions I consider myself as
being very active and interested in
the
Student
Government
Association of 1971-1972.
In November of 1971 I was
selected as one of the top leaders
on Bridgewater Campus by
President RondBeau. I hope that I
do have enough experience to
sa tisfy your desires for our next
First Vice-PreSident in Student
Government.
Thank You
David Elworthy
Candidate for First Vice-President

FROM

OUR
READERS
Dear Editor:
Last year at this time I was
running for S.G.A. delegate from
the Class of 1973. I felt that I could
give something to the govenrment
because
I
cared
about
Bridgewater. I knew quite a few
people running for office from
other classes and felt they were
good people -- people who would
make our government a good one.
, During the year however, I have
found that it is not just the people
working within the governmenf
that makes it whatit is but a sound
structure is also needed.
The·
present consitution is no longer
adequate for the needs of oil
S.G .A, A new structure involving
more people (and thus reaching
more people) has been proposed
this year's Constitution Comm
of S.G.A. I back this docum
because I feel it will give
student government· here
Bridgewater a better system
work within,
As everyone says when 1'1111n1'no:
for election "I can makeno
promises." I would like to keep
students informed about what
government is doing. And try
give you services which you will
use ( I.E. book exchange, day care
center). I can tell you theough, that
I will try, and I will be honest, .. ,
doing so. As First V.P. I will
perform miracles but I will do
job -- and more if I am able.
Pat

to

.J____________;,...-,:,

ol'd('ring and inicl'l)rcting ex-I-~---------_-.JL--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

and thus coining has a
~reat deal more significance than
MI', McHae seems to realize. Ideas
I'('quirt> a medium: they arc 110t
I>rduct'd in a vacuum, EX
NIIIILO, any "lOre than visual
in'ugesare able to be generated
\I ;UlOut the retina's previous exposm'e to light.
Thus mythic
{'OI1SciOllSI1{,SS has deeper reason
for belief in the idea of afterlife
than I'CUSOIl itself will ever know.
Tom Orr
P. S. What is "scientific nonsense", if not a contradiction of
terms?
P("'i(,I1C{"

Christian
Science
Organization

The
Christian
Science
.
Organization of Bridgewater State All are welcome.
.
College meets each Wednesday
.An. experienced Christian
from 4:00-5:00 pm' in the Student SCIentist \~ho is working with
Orga.nization offices.
These :ol1~ge students in the area, ..,
l,neetmgs, which include reading. <wadable to. talk with you.
from I.he King James Bible and ?tudents see~mg he.aling ideas on
selectIOns from the Christia ISsues affectmg theIr world,
Science textbook, SCIENCE AN~ campus, and themselves are
~EALTH WITH KEY TO THE ~velcom~ to come and discuss these
SCRIPTURES by Mary Bak Ideas WIth this Christian Science
l'~ddy, offer an opportunity f~~ ?an: pus Counselor. She will be
students to share their
_ dvallable on Wednesday af;.
per~enc~s,
remarks,
ae:d temoons April 26, May 10, and May
testlmomes on Christian Science. 17 at ~:OO~5:00 pm, in the Student
Orgamzahons offices.
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MORE
LETTERS

Reply To Last
Week's Editorial

"

Dear Editor:
responsibility rests upon the
Your editorial in the COM- student. How often has a student
MENT of April 13, 1972, is very decided to choose the path of least
much to the point. Accurate job resistance and major in the field
done for Continuing Studies opportunities information is that is "easiest?" I imagine, if
Students), thus saving students' available, indeed, and the job many students decide on that basis
time and notifying students to use picture is not as grim as you paint that many will end up in an area
the underclass lot. Possibly a sign ,it IN ALL AREAS. There are some that might, indeed, represent a
reading "full" could be set up at fields in which graduates of surplus in supply, A student,
the entrance to Park Ave.
Bridgewater State College are in lherfore, who has ascertained
An unannounced spot check od high demand. I have made no where the need is should then
ID's of those students using the survey, but I have received a decide to major in that area even if
senior lot might be in order, too. number of requests of schools in it is more "difficult" than the path
Asking for student ID's as the cars this area asking the department to of least resistance.
pass into the lot might cause some encourage qualified graduates to
Some departments offer opdelay yet it might also eliminate a apply for positions. Usually, most portunities for employment other
few underclassmen's cars from the of our majors are well placed. I than teaching after graduation.
senior lot.
suspect the same might be true in They are usually in the sciences,
If this policy couldn't be carried other specific fields.
although the social sciences offer
Modern superintendents of training in such practical fields as
out and commuting students from
the underclasses are still allowed schools are no longer satisfied to urban planning or public adto park in the senior lot, then it is employ graduates trained in the
Then, of course, we do have a
time that the sacred cows who park traditional general areas (you good liberal arts curriculum and
in the front row nearest the football know which they are), when they many students go on to graduate
field be forced to fend for them- want courses taught that require school. The major purpose of a
selves, without special parking specific training. How many times liberal arts education is to educate
privileges.
. have you been turned off by citizens in the best traditions of our
Competing for parking spaces teachers who were, often against society; the exact opposite of
may have its virtues and having to their wishes, assigned to teach narrow trade school preparation.
play
musical
chairs with subjects for which they were not Plan your education, then, with a
automobiles everyday could result qualified? In the tight job markellittle more self-reliance and opin a new collegiate sport for situation today, the progressivE timism, and don't be panicked by
commuters, but I think students superintencent can afford to selec a, I hope, temporary recession.
have enough problems without the teacher he needs, not the ones
having to battle for parking spaces that the colleges train in over Emanuel Maier, Chairman
in the morning.
supply.
Dept.
Earth
Science
and
However,
part of
the Geography
W. Thrasher

Oh ye, of little faith, fear not
that aggressive competition and
the theory concerning the survival
of the fittest has become obsolete.
Indeed, the competitive spirit is
alive. and well atB.S.C. Every
m~rnmg, every commuing senior
.participa tes in competing for a
'parking spa~e. Bumper to bumper,
mto the vall~y of the senior parking
lot ride the six hundred, scarred
and battered automobiles - filled
parking spaces to the left of them
filled parking spaces to the right of
them, and directly ahead -- empty
parking spaces in that illusive
illustrious and select front row:
How is it that so many spaces are
filled by 9 a.m. ? Could it be that
other than seniors park in the
senior lot?
It is obvious, at least to me, and
probably one or two hundred other
seniors that the parking situation is
less than ideal. Why can't the
campus police, dedicated in their
pursuit of passing out parking
violations, realize the perplexing
situation? Some of the problems of
parking could be al1eviated if the
police could scan the 'parking lot
hourly and post a sitn or block the
entrance when Jhe lot js _full (Asis

.

The Psych Club would like to
announce elections for neet year's
officers to be held Tuesday, April
25,1972 at 10:00 A.M. A room has
not been secured as yet, but notices
will be put up on all bulletin boards
by the weekend. All psychology
majors are welcome to vote. It's
your_club. Vote and have a say in
the directions that it will move in
72-73!

A senior award to the outstanding graduating student within
the major will be given on this day.
A committee of both faculty and
students will choose the recipient.
A spring get-together for all
psychology majors and faculty is
in the works for Saturday May 6th.
A barbecue with complimentary
chow is also being planned at this
da teo More on the barbecue next
week in the COMMENT but keep
that date open or you'll miss a lot of
fun.
See you at elections,
The PsychCltib

What price hitch hiking

Share Some Happiness
. La~evill !l0spital Visits, Wednesday evenings; Visiting patients
ChIldren s, Teen-Age, and Adult Wards.
Bus leaves Woodward HaH at 6 P.M. and Great Hill at 6 '05 PM
Bus leaves Lakevi11 for BSC at 8 P.M.
.
..
In

when you can get unlimited travel
to almost 2000 cities,towns and villages

I-lope yoU can join us t

in Britain for under $267 a day.

TERMPAPERS UNLIMITED'! INCo
295 Huntin,e;ton Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02115

Buy a BritRail Youth Pass if you're
going to Britain this year. It's good for
unlimited travel on trains in England,
Scotland and Wales.
You can't lose
Ifyou're between 14 and 22 you can
get a IS-day Youth Pass for $40 or a
One Month version for $70. Each is
good for unlimited travel during the
time period. Just hop on and off the
trains wherever you like. a steal. The
15 ..day Pass, for example,gives you the
freedom of Britain literally for under
$2.67 a day.

THOUSANDS OF PAPERS ON FILE!
$1.90/page
.

W.R.A. Elections
Take out Nomination Papers

April 24
Return Nomination Papers

res

April 28 12: 00 noon
Primaries
Finals

May 1
May 3

Meet people, see places

With only a few super-highways,
hitch hiking is difficult and travel by
road can take a long time in Britain. So
people travel by train a lot. You'll meet
them. And see nlore. British trains are
fast - London to Ed.inburgh, 400 miles,
in 5 hours 45 minutes. They're convenient, too -over 1600 train services daily
covering nearly 2,000 cities, towns, and
villages. And comfortable-most long
distance trains have dining or buffet

Nomination Papers Available in S .. U.
Information Office

.............................................

I

At AIt II ,

I O/t ,
Specill SlId...
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Take A Break...
:
•:
•
Go Bowling II!
:
•
•
:• 60 broad slreet
lei. 691 6738 •:
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Rolph Costello's

\to\i~1\
~

CANTEEN
SpecialiZing In

Itolian Food
Steaks & Shishkebab
with Rice Pilaff
136 l1ROAU !:>T., BRILX;EWATER

/
II
I

I
I

-__

cars with full meals or snacks.
Buy it now
Ifyou get to Britain and your friends
are off and running with BritRail Youth
Passes you'll be disappointed. Because
you must buy one here in the States
before you leave. Return the coupon
and we'll send you, free, a leaflet show~
ing how to get your BritRail Youth Pass,
plus details of a $4 "Open to View"·
season ticket giving you free admis~
sion to over 400 places in Britain
including the Tower of London, Hamp..
ton Court and dozens of castles, parks,
museums and mansions.
Or you can get both from any
Travel Agent. AU you need to prove
your age is your Passport. That's all.
After that, Britain belongs to you.
And if you're post graduate or a
professor over 22, theres a whole grpl)p'
of similar value BritRail. Passes for you
too. Return the coupon. \Ve'll send you
the brochure.
.

j

""!

BritRail

' ...
~-----------------------------I-~
To: lki tRail Travel International 11
. ~,
\

____ J

PO. Box Z67. StatenIsiand,NewYork 10314
Plcase send me [] BritRail Youth Pass Leaflet 0 Details of$4 "Open to
View" Ticket Cl BritRail Pass Folder for those over 22 years of age_
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Debate Team Carries
Home The Honors
.

One of Bridgewater's most
:mccessful varsity teams is the
~~ol'el~sic Society. Their playing
fl~ld IS 11 podium and they score
WIth words. ESC's debate team has
done verbal buttle with some of the
largest and most prestigious
schools in the country, coming
home victorious over Columbia,
Harvard(2), Tufts (3), Boston
College, CenlraI Michigan, New
York niversity, Oberlin Boston
University,
university
of
Nebraska, Purdue, University of
Maine, Emerson, and one of our
5ister schools: Fitchburg State.
CDebate is one of the few
~vents in which a state college can
wmpete with a large university on
an equal footing.
Debate has perhaps the longest
5eason of any inter-collegiate
activity, running from the first
weekend in October to the last
weekend in April. Bridgewater's
[earn has been in competition
almost every weekend, except for'
holidays.
The team must be able to
argue in the affirmative and
negative. This year's topic is
'1Resolved: that there should b~
ffiOl'e st.ringent controls of the
gathering and utilization of information about U.S. citizens by
government
agencies."
Br'idgewa ter 's
affil'ma tive
argument deals with the right of·
political dissent.
This is the third year of debate
at BSC. The team started with five
members and has grown almost
three fold, to fourteen debaters.
They are: Nancy Briggs-pres.,
Elaine Gordon, Gail Holbrook
Chris LaCoste, Rosemary Lally;
George Lombardo, Jane Masitreas., Karen Mather, Michael
MacNammara, Sharon Rapoza,
Linda Rautenberg, Cathy Rizzo,
Hichard Verville, and Gary Walsh.
This has been a winning season
for the debate team, bringing home
five trophies. At the National

.

Wilson Forensic Tournament held
at Monmouth' College in New
Jersey. Karen is coached in oral
interpretation by Dr. Karen V. L.
DuBin.
At the Collegiate Forensic
Association National Tournament
held at Central Conneticut State
College lat month, the Masi-Rizzo
teamfplaced second and Jane Masi
won first place varsity speaker.
Richard Verville (75) placed
second in persuasive speaking at
the New England Forensic Conference held at the University of
Maine.
Beca use of Richar' s win at the
New England Conference he has
been invited to compete in the
National Individaul Events
Championship May 7 at Ohio
Northern. Richard will not be able
to compete however, because team
funds are low.
Last year the debate team sent
eight debaters to the Nationals in
Houston, Texas. The team
received the Certificate of Excellence,
which
rated
b
Bridgewater in the top 15% from
over one thousand students in
competition.
.
The team was also installed in
Pi Kappa Delta, an honorary
Debate Trophies: (left to right)
Rear: Jane Masi (73) 1st place
Varsity Speaker. \ Collegiate
Forensic Association Tournament
at Central Conn.
Jnane Masi and Cathy Rizzo for
2nd place at Central Conn.
Karen Mather 5th place in Oral

Tournament held at Brown
University in Nivember, the team
of Jane Masi (73) and Nancy
Briggs (73) made it to the active
Final eliminationn round; out of
forty teams they finished in the top
sixteen.
In Februarv. at the Nationals

Sq.l11e members .of the Debate
~roam

at work; (left to right> Chris
Lacoste, Cathy Rizzo, Richard
Verville and Nancy Briggs.

Team of George Lombardo and
Chris LaCoste

Forensic Fraternity.
The debate team is coached by
Miss Susan MiskeIley, a graduate
of Towson State College in
Baltimore , Maryland. Miss
Miskelley was a graduate assistant
at Bowling Green State C IN OHIO:
After her graduate work at
Bowling Green, Miss Miskelley
came to Bridgewater and
organized the debate team.
As an undergraduate of
Towson,- Miss Miskelley was a
member of Pi Kappa Delta. Her
deba te coach from Towson came to
Bridgewater last year to install the.
team· in the honorary fraternitY.
This year's BSC debate team was
victorious over both of Miss
Miskell's alma maters, Towson
and Bowling Green. Miss
Miskelley was delighted.
Miss Miskelley teaches oral
communication, persuasion, group
discussion and communicative
reasoning in the speech and theatr
department.
.
This weekend the debate team
competes at Marymount College in
New York and next weekend they
finish the season at the EASTERN
Forensic Association Individual
Events Championship in Brooklin,
New York.

Interpretation which she won at
Monmouth College, at Woodrow
Wilson Forensic Tournament
Front: <left to right) Richard
Verville's second place trophy for
persuasive speaking .
Karen Mather 5th place in Oral
Interpretation at Southern Conn.

at Southern Conneticut State
College, the Masi-Rizzo team made
it to the quarter finals finishing in
the top eight out of forty teams.
Kren Mther (73) finished fifth in
oral interpretation. SKaren also
finished fifth at the Woodrow

Richard Verville (75) holding his
2nd place trophy for persuasive
speaking which he won at the New
England Forensic Conference at
the University of Maine. Richard
has been invited to the National
Indivi?ual Events Championship
at OhIO Northern.

Miss Susan Miskelley - Debate
Coach. This is Miss Miskelley's
third year at BSC in the Speech and
Thea tre Dept.

Cathy Rizzo (73) with her 2nd place
trophy won at the Collegiate
F'orensic Association Tournament
at Central Conn. State.

Jane Masi-1st place varSity
speake: at the Intercollegiate
ForenSIC SAssociation National
Tournament at Central Conneticut.
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Modern Dance Program
, At. B:OOpm, Wednesday, April
2Hth. the students of ,odern Dance
classes, the Modern Dance Club
and faculty will give a program of
creative work of the school year.
Hepresentative dances from
an expanded Dance curriculum
will he shown. A variety of
movement themes and ac~
companiment will be shown. Included are dances based on mood,
color, conversation, design and
self-accompaniment. _
Danceres will be assisted by
the Verse Choir under the direction
of Karin V.L. DuBin, department
of Speech and Theatre, and
students from two Basic Drawing
classes, Joan Hausrath and Robert
Hindall of the Art Department.
The program offers dancers
the opportunity to share their
creative efforts with the College
and community.
Cora Miller Wells, Director of
the performance, believes that
each program should be an enjoyable and informative experience for both the dancers and
audience.

Barbal'a Giard - Alice

Alice In Wonderland
Group Dance

Dancers taking part in the
are:
Jayne Alexander
Brenda Barek
Laurie Blauss*
Frances Crehan*
Evelyn Dartez
Chris Fairhurst*
Beverly Gaudet
Lynn Gilgut
Kathy Graham
Mary Humpreys
Mavis Lemmo
Denise Levasseur
performanc~

Dark To Light

Mary Marcinkwiez

Betty Noyes
Carol Pesche
Sue Regula*
Mary Ryan
Paul Santos
o
Kathleen Sullivan*
Arthur Sullivan*
Deborah Ticklin
Judy Witt*
Cora Miller Wells, Modern Dance
Club Advisor and faculty member

DO

0

DO

DO

o

SIGN-UP BEGINNING

DRAWING TO BE HELD

MONDAY
APRIL 2i1

WEDNESDAY
APRil 26

STUDENT BOOKSTORE
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

Ge~ i~

a

o

for
the
IN-o
TERCOLLEGIATE
POETRY g
HEADING FESTIVAL

To be sponsored by the Verse Choir
at :3: OOpm on Monday April 24.
Tryouts are open to all BSC
students. Two students will be
selected to represent Bridgewater
in the Festival. The Festival will be
held at B.S.C. on Saturday, May 6 .
Tryouts will be held in room U-2.
Be prepared to read from th~
printed page a poem or g~oup of
poems that express the .ldea of
('ontl'ast in any way you WIsh. You
will be aHowed five minutes. Your
.
or
poem (s) may be serIOUS
humorous or both. If you have any
questions contact Dr. Karin V.L.
DuBin.

0

ON A FREE
10 SPEED BIKE

Radio

Tryouts

o

RIDE AWAY I

on

POETRY
FESTIVAL

White Rabbit Roger Corriveau

Karen Ruggia
Caterpillar
Rick Colburn
Frog Footman
Sue Hare
Dutchess
Yvonne Roderick
Cook
Mary Horsley
Queen
Andrew Callahan
King
Dale Greenwood
Knave
Stephen Bullard
Mad Hatter
Michael Poisson
March Hare
Robin Cotter
Dormouse
Jean Dresser
Tweedledum
Jan Pieri
Tweedledee
Lawrence
Executioner
Norton
Assistant Directer and Stage
CAST OF ALICE
Manager
Gloria Hudson
Barbara Giard Accompanist
Steve Burke
Alice
Cheshire Cat
James Romano

DOD

Sa.ntos

Henry Santos will present a
varied program of piano works on
April 2Hth at 8:00 P.M. on WHBH
FM entitled Sonata in E flat by
Be('lhovcn, Four Inventions by the
!\fro-American composer Ulysses
Kay. one of America's important
(,Ol~tempOrary African composers.
Also to be pei'formed are works. of
Compos and Goltschalk, WhICh
reflect one fro melodies and rhythms with European elements.

Anne Coulter Marten's book
version of Alice in Wonderland and
the Alice music from the Walt
Disney movie are being conbined
for the Drama Club's next
production.
Directed by Dr.
Richard Warye and musically
directed by Prof. Dorothy Ferry
and designed once again by John
Heller.
All performances excluding the
Sat. May 6th 1:30 P.M. performance are nearly sold out - with
over 6,000 seats sold. Adults 50¢,
children under 14 35¢. Group rates
available for 20 or more.

on,
enjoy how a

John Roberls
ring rides.

NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

,RIGHT AWAY
WRITE AWAY
TO BE GIVEN TO A DRAWING WINNER

YOUR NAME ON THE OFFICIAL
REGISTRATION BLANK AT THE
JOHN ROBERTS RING DISPLAY

o

8o
o

o
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Tennis Tealn
Downs Barrington
On Saturday, March 15 the
Bridgewater State Tennis· team
kicked. off their 1972 Spring
campaIgn by
overpowering
Barrmgton College 9-0. The ease in
whic? Bridgewater disposed of
Ba rrmgton was evidenced by the
fad that only one of the nine
matches needed a third set to
determine a winner. The scoring
went as follows;

Bridgewater
Tony Garafolo*
Naggy Webber'"
Frank Cullen'"
Singles Ron Kendall'"
Chuck Robbins'"
Joe Genovese'"

Doubles

:I<
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Today, Bridgewater travels to
Salem State College to face the
Vikings, one of the top college
division teams in New England.
Friday afternoon, Bridgewater
returns home to play New Haven
(COntU College at 2:00pm and will
oppose S.M.U. at home on Monday
afternoon.

Barrington

Result

Mark Farrin
Stafford Trapp
Roy Spinney
Hank Chapman
Sal Ventura
Paul Roberti

6-4,
6-3,
6-3,
6-4,
6-2,
6-2,

6-1
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-2

Garofolo'"
Webby

Farrin
Trapp

7-5, 6-3

Kendall*
Cullen

Spinney
Chapman

6-4, 6-1

Steadman
Lynch'"

Ventura
Roberti

1-6,

6~1,

6-1

WRA Intrarnurals
VOLLEYBALL: Monday and up for the tournament--and if you equipr:tent, clubs, balls, supplied.
Wednesday 6:00-7:30 pm in the can't get an entire team--come Trophles and awards for winners.
large gym. There's still time to get anyway. .
All equipment for Intramurals
a team together and enter the
TRACK AND FIELD: The club is supplied by the WRA-- we just
Round Robin Tournament.
is underway--if you are interested need more people to participate to·
Awards and trophies will be in joining the Track Club watch for make the tournaments more fun.
awarded to the Champs!!
All the announcements~-and check the This is not a highly skilled or
teams should be ready to play gym bulletin boards. It's a good competitive program. All women
Monday, 4/24 at 6:00 , even if you way to get in shape for the summer are welcome to take part for the
don't have a team and would like to months ahead!!
exercise and fun of it.
GOLF
TOURIf you have any question or
play ... come on down!!!
SOFTBALL:
All girls in- NAMENT--Tuesday and suggestions about the WRA Int.erested in playing Intramural Wednesday May 2 and 3, Tuesday tramurals contact:
Lorraine
softball meet in the gym lobby and Wednesday May 9 and 10. Canty, Wo.odwar? Hall Rill. 76 ext.
Tuesday, ApdI25at4:00pm. GetaLeave gym at 3:00 pm for Pine 351,2 or MIss SmIth, Kelly Gym, P.
team together and a coach and sign Valley Course in Brockton. All E. Dept. ext. 286

Street Hockey
Intramural Street Hockev
began April 11. It is a doubl~
elimination tournament.
Six
games were played last week
revealing the potential of the
teams involved. The scores are
proof of the fierce and even contests.
Emos defeated the M. Divers 65. George Sullivan and Jim Pirello
each had 2 goals for Emos:

Pirello's goals were the ti~ing goal
and the winner. . The Skunks
downed Alpha I in another close
contest 3-2. The hustle and excitement of Mike Hanc led the
Kappa Crows to a 4-1 win over the
Alkies. The B1ack Aces also
commandeered a 4-1 win of the
Ragmen.
Alan McCullough scored 2 and
the Chiefs rolled to a 4-0 shutout

over Alpha II. The hat trick went
to Jim Coyne and Phi Pi Delta
humbled Dud's Brewers 4-l.
In these last few weeks the
Intrmural program will sponsor
Street Hrn:: key , Softball, Golfing,
an? B~wlmg Tournaments plus
sWlm~mg, and track meets. All
those .mterested should check the
bulletm boards th~oughout the
sch?ol ~or further mformation.
Cohn RIle

denotes winner

BSC Golf team wins
two, loses two

BSC 11
Stonehilll0

BSC 15
E. Nazarene 0

BSC 1
St. Raphael's 4
BSC 7 SMU 14
CLASSIFIED
Apat'tment for rent for summer:
B'urnished apartment near college
for the months of June, July, and
August;
faculty or married
students; call 697-7311
Camera Lost
A camera was left in a blue Ford
on Thursday by mistake.
Am
desperate for its return.
If
whereabo~lts are known, please
contact LIbby in Rm 48 in Wood.
SOPHOMORE CLASS TRIP'
. Tickets for the trip to Ma~tha's
Vmcyardwill bc on sale in the
~Jnion sta~'ting Wed. April 19th.
Fhe cost IS $3.00 per person and
l.ncludes transportation to and
lr?tn Woods Hole and the round
Inp boat ride to the island. Guests
m'c welcome.
Tickets for the Sophomore raffle
are also available at 25¢ for one
~'ive for a dollar. J.1"'irst prize is a
meh hlack and white television.
Second pl'i~e is a tape deck and
I hiI'd prize is it case of beer of your
choice!

9

LECTURE:
James Mosley

UFO's
If you count on your car for lots of
good times, why not give it the best
care y'ou can? One way is using
Amoco® gasolines.

Tickets at SU

Info booth

Not only does Lead-Free Amoco
help cut down on air pollution, but
tests prove that Amoco can double
the life of your muffler and tail pipe
compared to fully leaded gasolines;
spark plugs last longer, too.

And. in college mileage rallies, and
over a thousand mileage tests,
A':loco Super-Premium got better
mIleage than other premiums.
When you've got a lot of money in
your car, and you count on it for lots
of good times, take good care of it ...
with Amoco gasolines.
You expect more from American
and you get it. TM

l~
~T~

AMERICAN
.,~
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Baseball Roundup
By

1'0111

for positions on the
Board Of Governors
and
Program Committee
SU Directors; offi._~e.

Perry

Last S<ltul'day, at a soggy City
I?ield in Dorchester, beneath a
canopy of grey and threatening
clouds, the Bears pored it on their
arch~rivals fmm Boston State as
Bridgewater swept two games
away from the haughty Warriors
by virtue of their :3-2 and 2-0 wins
over Boston.
Wha t were the keys to one of
the most productive afternoons for
a BSC squad in quite a while? Well,
three little word: pitching, defense
and hustle.
In the first game sophomore
right handel' Jim Hackenson
weathered a few perilous Boston
State rally bids and pitched
masterfully as he bore down in the
sticky situation to come up with the
big out. In all, "Hack" fanned 13
Boston State batters in 7 innings.
As previously mentioned,
however, pitching wasn't the only
note worthy. display of baseball
offered by the Bears;
some outstanding defensive plays
in the field. The most spectacular
of which was supplied by Mike
Magliano a sophomore from
Brockton. In the fifth inning of the
first game there was one down and
one on with the meat of the Boston
State batting order knawing their
bats on the bench, waiting for a
chance for a chance to launch a
rally bid.
Boston's number tw batter,
Art Hunt, a burly left handed
hitter, ripped a long blast toward
the gap in left center. As the ball
rocketed toward the outfield
everyone on the Bridgewater
bench just hoped tha Mike
Magliano could get there in time to
stop the ball from roI1ing to the
ronc>('l.

The Boston State runner on
first spirted around second base
toward third. He slowed up slightly
when he swa that Mag was
galloping full tilt toward the airborne ball. Magliano , running at
full speed toward his right, lunged
out at the ball and made what
Coach Harry Lehmann called a
"sensational" one hand running
grab.
Meanwhile the Boston State
runner who was heading back
toward first had forgotten to
retouch second base. BSC's second
baseman Cal Calderone noticing
this quickly summoned Ed
Thurston, who had taken the cutoff
from the outfield, to throw the ball
to him. Fuzzy obliged the fresh-

sludenl soeciall
$10. VALUE PLUS FREE GIFT!

He'~ OUT - Bears' catcher Mike
Fiero tags out Stonehill runner in
man second baseman and me
runner was called out a t second to
end the inning and stifle the Boston
State threat hope.
Hackenson loaded up the bases
in the bottom of the last inning and
had to face Boston's Mike Day who
had been three for three previous
to this time at baL Bridgewater's
6'1" 200 pounder got the Warrior
batter to beat the ball into the dirt
down the first base side to end the
inning and the game.
Boston State was stunned!
Bridgewater had a decent baseball
club some one on the bench was
probably doing a rain dance or two
in hopes to rain out the second
game, but the rain never came.
And oh, how Boston State wished it
would as Bridgewater's Scott
Smith, a freshman from Braintree
hand cuffed theWarriors with a 2-0
shutout in his first crack at college
baseball.
Mr. Smith, who has in his pitches arsenal three different kinds
of knuckleballs, a fork ball and God
knows what else, has the Boston
State hitters popping the ball up

display of baseball and about the
only bright spot of the whole game
was a Jim DeFazio double to
straight away center which hit the
base of a 380 foot sign out there.
Bridgewater's freshman hurler
Fran Dwyer pitched well but
sloppy fielding in the third and
fourth innings cost him the ball
game.
For six and two third innings of
the second game it looked as
though Bridgewater's luck would
stay bad. SMU's Arnie Perry had a
3 hit shut out going for him and
needed only one out to close the lid
on the Bears and help his team
sweep a double headers from the
Bse squad.
The hosting Raiders had scored
an unearned run in the second off
starter and winner John Lennon, a
sturdy right handel' from Dedham.
So with the score 1~0 Bridgewater
needed a mini~miracle in the last
inning to come up wi th a win. The
first BSC batter in the last inning
struck out and Larry Norton, who
is still sidelined with a sprained
ankle, was called upon to pinch hit.

g;!Ud~
SPRAY MIST

into the air as harmlessly as can be Larry slammed a wicked shot into
imagined_ There was one pop UD

into short left field that looked like
it might fall in for a basehit, but
Mike Gormley hustled in from left
field and made a diving one handed
stab of the fast falling ball for
another sensational field gem.
Mike, or the "Bridgewater
Bambino" as his teammates call
him, went 2 for 3 in the second
game for a good afternoon at the
plate.
The weather changed for the
holiday double header with SMU,
in North Dartmouth, Monday, and
so did the Bears' luck ... for a while
anyway. The "while" was the first
game of the double header which
the Bears lost on five errors and a
passed ball by a score of 5-1. For
Bridgewater it was a si~ly sloppy

left center field but the SMU
outfield was in position and
snagged the line drive for the out.
With two out and nobody on
Mike Magliano was Bridgewater's
last hope to get something going.
Mike delighted the Bridgewater
fans who had traveled to North
Dartmouth for the game with a
clean single to left field.
This brought up freshman Mark
Calderonnce who fouled off the
first two pitches but with a good
eye waited on Perry who issued Cal
a base on balls. This set the stage ..
.enter Ed Thurston. The SMU
hurler obviously rattled by the
pressure sent a wild pitch back to
the backstop ... move the runners to
second and third. Thurston took a
cal1ed strike and another ball
before drilling Perry's next of~
fering sharply through the box and
up the middle ... score two runs for

A truly mod blend of perfumes that
briHiantly combines a semi-oriental
fragrance with a background of
woody, mossy and musk notes.

Created in France by some of the
'world's most eminent perfumers.

~~
SPRAY MIST

This fabulous new fragrance is
made exclusively of perfumes
imported from France. Really
different, really challenging White
Silk is a harmonious blend of floral
and woody notes.

BSC.

The score was now 2-1
Bridgewater, and Danny Slattery:
a freshman from Weymouth, was
called upon to relieve Lennon who
was pinch hit for Da
The score was now 2-1,
Bridgewater, and Danny Slattery,
a freshman from Weymouth, was
called upon to relieve Lennon who
he pinch hitted for. Danny retired
the Raiders in order in the last
inning to give BSC the split with
SMU.
Bridgewater's next home game
is Friday, April 21, at Legion Field,
against Rhode Island College.
BSC pitcher Fran Dwyer runs to
backup third base in 4th inning
action vs. Stonehill

TERMPAPERS
Researched.written arid professional'v

tyded •.~-$t,w':·ners nave a minimum
IlS; sA degr:ee. Instant ServIce.

CAll TOll FREE
i.rT the country for i nfor·
mation a[jdraies)
(anywhere

CUSTOM-MADE

CORSAGES
from

DAIKER'S FLO WERS

800-638-0852
. or

Call Collect (301) 656-5770
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC.

PLUS

FREE WITH FIRST- ORDER ONLY!
Delicate embossed' gold-colored perfume
pendant and chain regularly sold for $5.00
each. Opens to allow insert to be moistened with perfume. Provides days and
days of enchanting fragrance each time
it is moistened.

1---------------•
•

I

L'HENRI PERFUMES, INC.
I
P. O. BOX 62 • MANHASSET, N. Y. 11030
I
PI
h ~ .............. $pray bottles of White Silk at {$4 00
h I
I
ease rus me ~ .... _.........$pray bottles of Black Silk l . eac p us
$.75 for handling and shipping. I understand that I will receive one .'
perfume pendant for each bottle ordered. To order for, friends or relatives I
we will gladly mail directly. Furnish names and addresses and $4.75 for I
each name desired. Pendant will be sent with each order.
I
Enclosed is my

0

Check

0

Money Order, for total of

$ .................... .

Fill out coupon and mail with check or money order today. No C.O.D.'s please.

I

NAME. •.••.. -. •..•••..•••.••.•...••.•...•.•••....................•..• -
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CITY ... '" .•••.•••••••••••••••••• STATE. •••••.•.••••. ZIP ••••..••••••••

26 Central Square
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McGovern Elected In B.S.C.
President Nixon commanded a
Bridgewa ter-On Tuesday April strong lead in the Republican
25, Massachusetts will hold its primary with 86% of the vote, while
national primary election, The McCloskey came up with 14% and
COMMENT held a mock primary Ashbrook not making a showing.
election the Monday before
235 students participated in the
election
vacation,
President Nixon commanded a
In the Democratic contest
Presidential hopeful Senato; strong lead in the Republican
George McGovern drew a land- primary with 86% of the vote, with
slide vote with 62%, His closest McCloskey coming up with 14%.
competition was Senator Edward
235 students participated in the
election,
Muskie with 13% of the vote.
<

Mock Election

<

Democrats

Republicans

Number
Chisholm
Hartke
Humphrey
Jackson
Lindsay
Mills
Muskie
McCarthy
McGovern
Wallace
Yorty

15
2

8
0
8
0
28

8
126
7
0

TOTAL 202

.07
.01
.04
0
.04
0
.13
.04

Ashbrook
McClosky
Nixon

Number

Per Ce<nt

0

0
.14

4
24

TOTAL 28

Write-Ins

.62
.034
0

Kennedy
Linda Jenness
Spock

3
1
1

.86

